As a major challenge, development of light-weight fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) composite body armour, characterization of candidate matrix polymers at high strain rate impact is the focus in this research. Polypropylene (PP) and the nano-composites with 1-5% by weight of NC (nanoclay) platelets are the candidates considered. In the characterization phase, high strain rate impact and quasi-static loading tests were performed to figure out the limiting (failure) responses. Comparison between the material systems is, subsequently, made to nominate one matrix configuration. Enhancements of mechanical properties with increase in weight percentage of the nanoparticles are observed at both quasi-static and dynamic loadings. Observations of dispersed imposed failure modes, development of novel model for failure modulus and evaluation of peak strength values are also attempted.
INTRODUCTION
The research endeavours to develop a light-weight armour material system at IIT Delhi brought a focus on FRP (fiber reinforced polymer) composites. The design and development work of an armour material system requires appropriate selection of performance properties of different matrix materials. However, the strain rate dependence of matrix part of FRP composites makes the job tougher as characterizations are required at every level of strain rate for various applications.
Experimenting candidate thermoplastic polymers and their composites at high strain rate impacts are required prior to designing the material system.
Like any other material systems, thermoplastic based composites require structural, physical, mechanical and other characterizations. The quasi-static punch shear test revealed at University of Delaware on four different polymers, namely nylon 6/6, polycarbonate (PC), ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) and PP show that PP has the highest specific energy (energy per © CNCS, Mekelle University 29 ISSN: 2220-184X unit mass) dissipation next to nylon 6/6, which indicates that PP could be one of the promising polymers where energy dissipation is important as nylon is usually hygroscopic. Depending on the type of process and experiment used, particular type of PP and nature of the clay particles, improvements reported in different studies are not identical. However, they indicate a generally converging trend. For example, (Shariatpanahi et al., 2009 ) revealed improvements of 15% and 22% in modulus at quasi-static and impact loadings, respectively.
The necessity of separate characterization of polymers and polymer based composites at high strain rate loadings was also recommended as extrapolation of low strain rate property data for high strain rate designs of polymer based structures may not be acceptable (Kukureka and Hutchings, 1981) .
The reason put in place is that polymers usually undergo non uniform elastic-plastic way of deformations. Therefore, study of behaviors of polymers under ballistic or high strain rate impacts, regardless of their quasi-static properties, is vital to decide the right polymer/s for matrix purpose of an armor system. Generally speaking, the ability of polymers to absorb and mitigate impact energy (Qiao, Yang and Bobaru, 2008) and the new, clay-induced, mechanism of plastic deformation (Yuan and Misra, 2006) boost toughness of the nano-composites. As per the report, the 'crazing and vein-type' failure mode of neat PP was changed to 'micro void coalescencefibrillation' mode due to the dispersed phase.
Input information for this research is limited as the military nature of impact studies with ranges of strain rates of high and beyond might be a reason for it to be classified. Even no constitutive model which could be, optionally, used to predict high strain rate impact responses of thermoplastic polymers and composites exist. However, understanding was taken from existing quasi-static loading models for elastic modulus: general rule of mixture, Halpin-Tsai model (Jones, 1999) , Ji model (Ji et al., 2002) , and Takayanagi model (Okamoto and Takayanagi, 1968) . A threephase mathematical model developed by Ji observed to be in good agreement with experimental results by (Cauvin et al., 2010) become thought-provoking in developing new model in this study.
Nonetheless, the interface state which was considered as a third phase, in Ji's model, may be difficult to physically quantify in thickness as it is not consistent with the very definition of phase in matter, if not taken in other sense.
Evaluation of peak strength values of neat PP and PP nano-composites was also performed by adopting existing models. Although some modeling studies exist (Johnson and Cook, 1985; Chiorean, 2003, 2005; Zhu and Narh, 2004; Odegard, Clancy and Gates, 2005; Park, © CNCS, Mekelle University 30 ISSN: 2220-184X Yoo and Chung, 2005; Valavala and Odegard, 2005; Grujicic et al., 2007; Yong, Iannucci and Falzon, 2010; Omar, Akil and Ahmad, 2011) , two of them (Johnson-Cook (Johnson and Cook, 1985) and Omar et al. (Omar, Akil and Ahmad, 2011) ) are found with less experimental variables and easier to adopt. Johnson-Cook model was primarily developed to study strain rate dependence of isotropic metals (Johnson and Cook, 1985; Rajendran, 1994; Vedantam et al., 2006) at strain rates to the order of 10 3 s -1 and above. However, Omar et al. model is applied to study strain rate sensitivity of neat thermoplastic polymers. To meet the central objective of this study, the material systems are mainly compared for the performances at high strain rate impacts.
METHODOLOGY
The materials considered, the processes followed to prepare test specimens, the experimental techniques, and the data analysis methods are presented in this section.
Materials and Processing
Particular PP 'REPOL C015EG' supplied from 'Reliance Industries Limited, India' is used as basic material system of the study. Granules of neat PP were melt-mixed with particular amount of NC fillers, using twin screw extruder machine, from which granules of the nano-composites were produced. Then tensile test specimens of all material systems were prepared using an injection moulding machine. Sheets of all material batches were also produced using an extruder machine. Out of the extruded sheet rolls, specimens for SHPB (split Hopkinson pressure bar) experiments were cut. Graphic presentation of materials and the processes can be found in a previous publication (Gebremeskel and Bhatnagar, 2015) . Prior to the main mechanical tests distribution of particles within the matrix was checked through bulk morphologies of specimens, reported in previous paper (Gebremeskel et al., 2017), shown to be similar to the images reported by (Hedayati and Arefazar, 2009 (Gebremeskel et al., 2014) . Strain rates of upper bound of high (order of 10 3 s -1 )
and lower bound of very-high (10 4 s -1 ) were achieved. Pressure-velocity calibration for mediumlength striker bar was considered to set the required impact pressure and compute corresponding impact velocity. Three mechanical properties, peak stress, modulus (identified as 'elastic modulus'
for quasi-static tests and 'failure modulus' for impact tests) and toughness are, mainly, deliberated for comparison purposes and to observe effects of loading types and the dispersed particles. Data scrutinizing procedures and formulae to obtain the stated properties from both quasi-static and impact loadings are presented in previous article (Gebremeskel and Bhatnagar, 2015) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mechanical responses of neat PP and PP nano-composites at both quasi-static and impact loadings are presented. Respective deformation and failure modes and effects of dispersed particles in this regard are also discussed. Finally, average response values of strain rates, moduli, and peak strengths are extended to model PP nano-composites at impact.
Characterization and Failure Modes at Quasi-static Loading Rate
The elasto-plastic nature of deformation of all material systems are observed beyond 20 MPa (Fig   1) reaching the peak stress (yield strength in case of polymer based materials) shortly.
Observing the deformation process and failure conditions, neat PP (Fig 1a) shows a kind of crazing transferred to short bands of fibrils or ligaments, PP+2wt%NC (Fig 1b) platelets and the polymer (matrix), and PP+5wt%NC (Fig 1c) resembled the modes shown in cases of both neat PP and PP+2wt%NC leading to extended strain to failure. Figure 1 . Stress-strain graphs and failure modes at quasi-static rate of loading.
Characterization and Failure Modes at High Strain Rate Impacts
High strain rate impact experiments were performed by identifying the maximum firing gas pressure and limiting impact velocity of a particular striker bar beyond which fracture of the test specimen happens. Thus, thickness effects and the limiting (failure) properties are discussed in the next sections for the selected material systems (neat PP, PP+2wt%NC and PP+5wt%NC). Three thickness levels namely, low (350 μm), medium (700 μm) and high (1400 μm) were prepared for all material systems. This was purposely made to affect the strain rate and examine the effects on the dynamic responses of each material system. Summary of the analyzed main mechanical responses of corresponding material systems at varying thicknesses and associated strain rates are given in table 1. Tabulated results, response plots, deformation and failure mechanisms of the material systems are discussed in the following sections.
Neat PP
The inverse proportionality of strain rate with specimen thickness given in classical SHPB theory is clearly observed in figure 2a. On the other hand, an increase in peak stress and decrease in peak strain are observed with increasing strain rate, as shown in figure 2b.
Similar to the peak stress, an increase in strain rate led to a rise in failure modulus 'Ef' and the amount of strain-energy absorbed per unit volume or toughness 'u'. In this main part of the study, high strain rate impact, strength and strain terms are referred as peak and modulus term is referred as failure, hence peak stress (σp), peak strain (Ɛp) and failure modulus (Ef The impact stress-strain plots are shown to have successive wrinkles unlike to the case of smooth quasi-static loading curves. This is because of the very nature of the experiment, all about wave transport through the material and hence wave fluctuations are unavoidable (Li and Lambros, 2001) . What is important to note is that the directional trend of data points to calculate failure modulus (Ef). Though the peak stress is found easier to pick, one third of the magnitude is recommended to be taken as yield stress for actual product designs. Generally, that is a much approximated value for polymer based material systems to start yielding at impact. In this work, the peak strength term is discussed instead of calculating for yield strength as energy absorption and dissipation are the major concerns in armor applications. This statement of clarity works for all dynamic stress-strain curves in all the material systems discussed herein. A relatively wide range of plasticity of neat PP can also be swot from the deformation modes shown in Figure 3 . Specimens in states of 'before impact', 'sustained after impact' and 'microholes & fractured' are depicted, corresponding to each thickness level: Thickness levels, which normally represent corresponding strain rates. The material system undergoes visco-plastic (plastic deformation associated with melting) deformation and fracture modes in the form of recoiling, multiple micro-holes and total rupture. The phrase 'sustained after impact' refers to a plastically deformed specimen with no holes and cracks. The deformation and damage can be correlated with the quantified responses. The increase in failure modulus, peak stress, toughness and reduction in peak strain with strain rate are attributed to decreased mobility of polymer chains (stiffened), molecular relaxation shift, change of rubbery-like regime to leathery-like one and rise in adiabatic heat, respectively (Omar et al., 2011) . Moreover, the authors believed that the higher strain rate loadings, each completed at such ultra-short durations, do not allow the molecules to get displaced as significant as they do at lower strain rates. Hence, the material behaves like a rigid and brittle matter gaining higher stiffness and strength. Yet, the brittleness for that duration results in decreased peak strain. 
PP+2wt%NC
The presence of dispersed nano-platelets throughout the polymer matrix has added effects on the inherent properties of the neat one on top of the effects posed by the nature of loading. Effect of 2% by weight of NC particles on PP, in particular, can be understood from the quantified values of the considered responses in this study. Though the trends of strain rate-time plots at varying specimen thicknesses, figure 4a , and stress-strain plots at varying strain rates, figure 4b , are similar to that of neat PP, PP+2wt%NC show relatively reduced strain rate and peak strain and improved failure modulus, peak stress and toughness. Somehow different modes of deformation and fracture compared to neat PP are observed in case of PP+2wt%NC. Looking at 'sustained after impact', primary visco-plastic deformation of the bulk material followed by platelet-matrix surface disintegration may be the main mechanics. When observed, the impacted area is clearer and transparent. This is because the particles are moved radially and accumulated around the periphery. However, fracture seemed to occur after secondary visco-plastic deformation following the weakened radial paths where the particles moved through.
The stated nature of the mechanics can be well observed from the fractured 'high thickness' case having radial fibrils (ligaments), unlike in the case of neat PP.
PP+5wt%NC
Except for the highly increased effect-level induced by 5wt% nanoclay particles, this material system generally show similar mechanics of deformation and fracture to PP+2wt%NC. Specimen © CNCS, Mekelle University 38 ISSN: 2220-184X thickness and strain rate also affect the responses in the same trend observed for both neat PP and PP+2wt%NC, as shown in figure 6 a &b. PP+5wt%NC requires the highest limiting impact pressure and velocity settings than the rest of the material systems. Due to the increased content of the nanoclay platelets, lowest average strain rate and peak strain values are recorded. However, the reinforcing and stiffening effect of 5wt% nanoclay put PP+5wt%NC to be top-notch of all considered material systems in peak stress, failure modulus and toughness. show improvements of 34% in peak stress, 680% in failure modulus, and 80% in toughness when compared to neat PP. Similarly, for the other material systems, deformations and damages of PP+5wt%NC at different strain rates (different thickness levels) are depicted in figure 7 for observation and discussion of the mechanics relating to the plots and quantified values.
Observing the "sustained after impact," PP+5wt%NC samples undergo a similar but more pronounced deformation mechanics to that of the PP+2wt%NC. The radial fibrillation mode of fracture, following secondary visco-plastic deformation, is evident here in this case also.
Comparing the fractured 'high thickness level' of both PP+2wt%NC and PP+5wt%NC, more material is observed at the impacted area of the later which is attributed to the better reinforcing and strengthening effect of the 5% by weight content of NC platelets. Moreover, the recoiling after extreme deformation or fracture was shown to be common, significant at low thickness levels, for all material systems. 
Analytical Modeling
Development of new model of failure modulus and evaluation of peak strength using existing models is discussed here. Additional material systems, not considered on detailed discussions, were experimented in order to have enough number of experimental points and rationalize the models. Additional material systems are PP+1wt%NC, PP+3wt%NC and PP+4wt%NC. The models with errors <30% though are acceptable (Cauvin et al., 2010) modulus (E) and peak stress (σp) for both quasi-static and impact loadings.
Failure Modulus
The newly developed two-phase model of modulus is considered as an interface-induced stressfield. Surface theory is extended to support the existence of stress-field at the platelet-matrix interface instead of considering the interface as third phase which is difficult to quantify the thickness. The PP matrix was considered as adsorbate and the nanoclay platelets as adsorbent surfaces. Parametric size of PP crystals, generally known to be around 4.2 Å, is small enough to be considered as adsorbate compared to nanoclay platelet surface dimensions. An adsorbate attains closest behaviors at the nearest vicinity to the surface of an adsorbent, provided that some Van der Waals and frictional forces developed at the interface during deformations. Based on the experimental results the surface behavior is considered to be significant at higher shear rates.
The stepwise model development considering the concept of interface-induced stress-field is schematically represented in figure 8, prior to mathematical formulation. The stress-field, as shown at far right of this figure, was assumed to develop an exponentially decaying new modulus towards the matrix, analogous with the concept of boundary layer decay in a fluid flow through pipe. This part of modulus was taken as maximum at the platelet surface (ymax) and decayed to be minimum (zero) at the center of the matrix (y=0). The matrix is considered to exist between two consecutive and ideally parallel platelet surfaces. The assumptions in due consideration of this model are; (1) the perfectly exfoliated dispersion of nanoclay platelets distributed in a square lattice (as shown, second from right, in figure 8) throughout the PP matrix, (2) all platelets, actually, have ellipsoidal geometry and (3) consecutive platelet surfaces are parallel to each other. To support these assumptions in the formulation, the ellipsoidal geometry of platelets was changed to volume-equivalent cubic particles. The actual dimensions of the ellipsoidal platelets, as measured and reported by Cauvin (Cauvin et al., 2010) , and parameter 'a' of the volume-equivalent cubic particle are given in figure 9 a & b, respectively.
It should be noted that the same nanoclay platelets are used. Figure 9 . Dimensions of single nanoclay particle, (a) actual ellipsoidal platelet, and (b) volume equivalent cubic particle.
Modulus of the interface-induced stress-field represented as 'Esf' was assumed to be an exponential function of matrix modulus 'Em' and the surface-to-surface distance of two consecutive platelets 'y', as shown in equation (1).
E sf (y) = E m e Cy ……………………………………………………………………………..…..1
Where, 'y' is the location at which particular Esf value is calculated and 'C' is a constant dependent on the respective elastic moduli of both the platelet 'Ep' and the matrix 'Em' and surface-to-surface distance of two consecutive platelets. Boundary conditions (B.C.) given in equation (2) were applied by looking at the distribution of the stress-field, shown at far right portion of figure 8. As this study focuses on the effect of nanoclay particles on mechanical properties of PP, it is considered that the interface-induced modulus is, fundamentally, due to the platelet surface.
Hence, particle volume fraction Vp is made responsible to incorporate the E sf in to the generally accepted rule of mixture to model modulus of the nano-reinforced composite 'Ec'. The new quasistatic model in the form of modulus factor (Ec/Em) is, finally, given in equation (4).
Where, 'A' represents the following:
To make use of the new model given in equation (4) one should fix Vp whereas elastic moduli Ep and Em are given as 4.657 GPa and 0.83 GPa, respectively. Variables 'y' and 'ymax' should also be fixed and the stress field constant 'C' should subsequently be calculated. The variables are dependent on particle volume fraction Vp, the parameter 'a' of an ideal cubic particle and distance between surfaces of two consecutive particles shown by parameter 'b'. The variables and parameters are schematically depicted in figure 8 (second from right). To facilitate this, parameter 'a' of an ideal cubic particle was calculated by equating volume of the ellipsoidal platelet with volume of cubic particle as shown in equation (6).
{
Volume of Ellipsoidal platelet = Volume of Cubic particle πr 1 r 2 t = a 3 r 1 is major radius, r 2 is minor radius and t is thickness of the ellipsoid
…………………6
As a result, parameter 'a' was calculated to be 116 nm, also shown in Figure 9 (b). However, ymax was calculated by putting 'a' as a function of 'b' and Vp.
Substituting 'b' by '2ymax', ymax can be written as;
The primary model given in equation (4) 
Halpin-Tsai model (Jones, 1999) E c E m ⁄ = 1 + ξƞV p 1 − ƞV p ⁄ ……………………………………………………………….10
Where,
While is a measure of particle reinforcement that depends on particle geometry as given in equation (12).
Where, 'b' and 't' are breadth and thickness, respectively, of a particle with rectangular cross section. In this particular case, ellipsoidal platelets are considered. Thus, 'b' corresponds to the minor diameter 'd1' and 't' corresponds to the thickness of the platelet, as shown in figure 9.
Takayanagi model (Takayanagi, Uemura and Minami, 1964; Okamoto and Takayanagi, 1968; Boumbimba et al., 2012) .
Additional term which is a stand for dynamic loading condition is, then, incorporated in to the current model and the other existing quasi-static models. Finally, results of composite failure modulus factor at impact loading ( E fc E fm ⁄ ), a ratio of failure modulus of the nano-composite 'Efc'
to that of matrix 'Efm' at impact, based on the previous models were compared with the current model. The term modulus factor is used to be consistent with models of other past works. However, the new naming (failure modulus) referred with subscript 'f' stands for a limiting modulus regime observed prior to reaching of peak stress and is not associated with elasticity and yielding at such very high rates of loading. In other words, the elastic modulus regime of thermoplastics in quasistatic loading cases totally get transformed to visco-plastic stiffening regime in very-high strain © CNCS, Mekelle University 44 ISSN: 2220-184X rate impacts, hence the term failure modulus. The comparison of failure modulus factors at varied particle volume fractions is shown in figure 10 .
A new factor termed as DIFM (dynamic increase factor for modulus) was introduced and incorporated in to the quasi-static models to formulate a model for modulus at impact. The DIFM term particularly refers to the change in modulus from the small value of elastic nature at quasistatic loading to the raised (limiting or failure) value at impact loading. Therefore, failure modulus at impact loadings of the nano-composite (Efc) given in equation (14) is found to be empirically dependent on DIFM of neat matrix denoted as Dm and particle weight fraction (Wp), in addition to the parameters considered in quasi-static models. The usage of Wp become appropriate after doing some trial-and-errors. E fc = D m (1 + 100 * W p )(E qc ) …………………………………………………………….14 Equations for Eqc (modulus of the composite at quasi-static loading) of all the models considered are the ones summarized above, which are simply written as Ec in equations (4, 9, 10 and 13).
While, D m is calculated as:
Where, E fm is failure modulus of neat matrix at impact loading and E qm is elastic modulus of neat matrix at quasi-static loading. Values of E qm and E fm were determined experimentally to be 0.83 GPa and 3.81 GPa, respectively. Hence, the value of comes out to be 4.6 and substituted to equation (14) .
As shown in figure 10 , the new model is found to be the best representative of failure modulus for the nano-reinforced PP at high strain rate impacts. This can be understood from the error bars,
showing 20% ranges of errors, at all experimental points. The new model depicts the preeminent agreement with the trend of experimental results having least average error (5 %) of all models.
Rule of mixture become next to current model with 9 % average error, while Halpin-Tsai and Takayanagi models overlapped each other having same average error of 11.4 %. The model at impact loading is generally based on strain rate level to the order of 10 4 s -1 . Thus, one may consider some adjustments and experimental validations to use this model for lower and ultrahigh strain rate levels.
Peak Strength
Johnson-Cook (Johnson and Cook, 1985) and Omar et al. (Omar, Akil and Ahmad, 2011) Omar's strain rate sensitivity model used for neat polymers which is defined as equation (17) is completely adopted. When adopting these models the subscripts of nomenclatures are changed to the convenience of this study.
Where, σ ip is peak stress at higher strain rate impact loading, σ qp is peak stress at quasi-static loadings, ἑ i is strain rate at impact loading and ἑ q is strain rate at quasi-static loading. 'C' and 'β' Noting the values of 'C' and 'β' in table 3, cubic polynomial curve fitting is found appropriate for both. Respective equations as functions of particle volume fraction (Vp) are generated in the plot itself and shown in figure 11a . Subsequently, stress factors, σ ip σ qp ⁄ , are calculated using both models for all Vp's and compared with experimental results (Fig 11b) . Such a stress factor is termed as DIF (dynamic increase factor of flow stress) which is the ratio of peak stress at impact © CNCS, Mekelle University 47 ISSN: 2220-184X
to the peak stress at quasi-static loading. The term DIF was introduced by Lu and Li (2010) to observe the rate dependence of the flow stress of polymers.
Comparing the DIF's for each material system with corresponding estimations using the two models, Omar's model shows an interesting agreement with the experimental results (Fig 11b) .
Calculating the average errors, Johnson-Cook model incurs 7% while Omar's model experience negligible error (~0.5%). Thus, Omar's model seems applicable to predict impact strength values of material systems having closer strain rate dependence behaviors to PP and nano-composites.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
 At quasi-static loadings PP+5wt%NC is found to be the best performing material system in terms of all considered mechanical properties and the failure modes.  Apart from being matrix for FRP composite body armor, such a performance of PP+5wt%NC and other comparable nano-reinforced matrices can foresee wider engineering applications.
Areas where catastrophic failures are primary issues and high strength-to-weight ratio is the main design requirement: like in vehicle body structure, vibration damping and noise suppressions, damage protective panels, etc can be mentioned.
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